Accelerated Programs: School of Management
Bachelor’s Degree and Master of Business Administration

Bachelor’s Degree and Master of Management

Both degrees: 120 + 45 credits • 5 years full-time

Both degrees: 120 + 37 credits • 5 years full-time

The Accelerated BS to MBA program allows qualified Cambridge
College students to earn both a bachelor’s degree and an MBA within
a reduced time frame and at a reduced cost.

The Accelerated BS to MM program allows qualified Cambridge
College students to earn both a bachelor’s degree and an MM within
a reduced time frame and at a reduced cost.

1. Students who may wish to apply should work closely

1. Students who may wish to apply should work closely

Accelerated Program Prerequisites
WRT101-102 College Writing I-II
MAT101-102 College Math I-II
CMP130 Computer Applications
CTH225
Foundations of Critical Thinking

Accelerated Program Prerequisites
WRT101-102 College Writing I-II
MAT101-102 College Math I-II
CMP130 Computer Applications
CTH225
Foundations of Critical Thinking

BSM200
BSM300
BSM305
BSM330
MAT201

BSM200
BSM300
BSM305
MAT201

Accelerated Bachelor’s to MBA Accelerated Bachelor’s to MM

with their undergraduate program chair to complete all accelerated
program prerequisites before they have completed 90 credits.

Introduction to Business
Economics for Managers
Principles of Managing Organizations
Financial Accounting
Introduction to Statistics

2. Apply to Accelerated MBA
3. Accepted students may take the MBA core courses below
within their bachelor’s degree program.
MMG512 Organizational Environment
MMG522 Information Systems in the Organization
MMG520 Financial Accounting
MMG740 Human Resources Management (MBA)
or MHC720 U.S. Health Care System (MBA/Health Care)

with their undergraduate program chair to complete all accelerated
program prerequisites before they have completed 90 credits.

Introduction to Business
Economics for Managers
Principles of Managing Organizations
Introduction to Statistics

2. Apply to Accelerated MM
3. Accepted students may take the MM core courses below
within their bachelor’s degree program.
MMG512 Organizational Environment
MMG514 Accounting for Managers
MMG517 Research Methods for Managers

4. Transition to Master’s Program

4. Transition to Master’s Program
Required to Apply
• 90 or more credits successfully completed in a Cambridge
College bachelor’s degree in any field, including all accelerated
program prerequisites, with a GPA of 3.5+ based on a full record
transcript including courses transferred in.
• Written approval of the student’s undergraduate program chair
and regional center director (if applicable), and SOM dean.

Transition to Master’s Program
• All undergraduate graduation requirements must be satisfied.
• Students will be expected to enroll in the graduate program in the
term directly following the completion their bachelor’s degree.
• All admission requirements of the graduate School of Management and the degree/concentration must also be met before
matriculation.
Upon matriculating into the master’s program, students will be
assigned a graduate advisor who will monitor their progress and work
with them to complete the master’s program (see program chart).
Students will be expected to maintain their strong academic record
as they progress through the graduate program.
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